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H enry Swinburne's Treatise of Testaments and Last 11/ills,first published in Ifgo-gr, 
was the standard reference work for Lawyers and magistrates charged with overseeing the 
probate ofestates. H enry Swinburne, Treatise of Testaments and Last Wills (London, 
I671). (Courtesy the Library of Virginia) 
OF ALL PROFESSIONALS L 
. , AWYERs 
are the most dependent on books. All of their resource material 1· , . . 
. . . , S Lil Wrt t-
ten form. To know the quality of the pracncmg bar, the bench legal d " 
' stu ies 
and legal scholarship in general, one must know the books on which l ' 
. . . t 1ey are founded. A census of law books present 111 the libraries of colonial y· . . 
. ' 1rgm1ans 
can shed some light on the law and the lawyers who shaped the colony d l 
an t1e . I 
nan on. 
Virginia was the largest and most populous British colony in Nortl1 A 111er-ica. From the Stamp Act crisis through the American Revolution and for ti 
next half century Virginians had a disproportionate influence in foundino- ti~~ 
United States. Virginians trained in the law late in the colonial period ~xer­
cised that influence, which makes understanding the quality and abundance 
of the legal literature available to them both interesting and important. 
To say that this essay covers the colonial period calls for a warning. It in-
cludes the entire span from 1607 to 1776 as far as the presence of law books 
in private libraries can be identified, but because the relevant records from 
seventeenth-century Virginia were not always as carefully made and have not 
been as well preserved as those from the eighteenth century, almost all of the 
information comes from the period from about 1700 to 1776. Moreover, Vir-
ginia before 1700 was neither so populous nor so prosperous as it was later, 
and fewer books of any kind would have been present in most households in 
the early years. 
The types of libraries that included law books varied. Some professional 
lawyers, such as Richard Hickman (d . 1731) and John Mercer (1704 - 1768), 
had large, comprehensive law collections. The libraries of the great landowners 
William Byrd (1674-1744) and Robert "King" Carter (ca. 1663-1732), who 
sat on the General Court in Williamsburg, show that they had much more 
than a superficial understanding of the law.2 The lesser gentry, an extensive 
class in Virginia, were justices of the peace and composed the county courts, 
the quarter sessions of colonial Virginia. In addition, they usually handled 
their own legal affairs, and legal manuals and guides appeared commonly in 
their more modest libraries. 
This description of private libraries is based on printed sources, some man-
uscripts that have come to hand, and inventories of decedents' estates. The 
printed sources are for the most part transcriptions of inventories filed among 
the probate records of the county courts. One of the major limitations of this 
compilation is that not all of the county records have survived the fires, wars, 
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h vicissitudes of time. One particularly serious loss was that of the 
and ot er rds of Williamsburg, the colonial capital during the eighteenth 
bate reco pro h seat of the General Court, and the residence of many prominent 
centur~, ;n: Juding the attorneys general. With the loss of those records went 
lawyers, . to a large number of law books in the colonial capital. Moreover, 
ferences 
re f the manuscript county records have not been systematically surveyed 
soi~e 0 tif every surviving estate inventory, and eighteenth-century Virginia 
to iden Y ·f h h · fil · · I Jlowed people to spec1 y t at t eir executors not e mventones, so t lat 
Jaw a collections never got catalogued in that way. Many of the surviving in-
some 1 1. d 1. · h · I 
. . contain incomp ete 1sts, an some tanta 1ze wit vague entnes sue 1 
ventones k " 3 
"I w books" or "old legal boo s. Books also perished during the lifetimes 
as a d h l" d · · p· 
f h 
. . wners an were t us never 1ste on estate mventon es. ires were 
0 t ell o 
t in private homes. The library of Thomas Jefferson (1743- 1826) at frequen 
l d 11 which was composed mostly of law books, was accidentally burned S 1a we , 
. 4 People also lent books that were never returned, and other books 
JJ1 1770. . 
re lost to overuse, dampness, and vermm. 
we On the other hand, it is possible that a single book has been counted more 
I Once because it is impossible to trace migrations of most individual vol-t 1an , 
f:rom owner to owner. That executors or administrators listed the tides um es 
demonstrates that those men understood that the books were of importance 
and had been important to the owners. They were not going to discard the 
volumes, but heirs with no pressing need or desire for law books may have 
sold them or given them away. No pattern is discernible in the acquisition or 
ownership of the various copies of the same title; therefore, with the exception 
of the rare surviving volumes that contain evidence of a chain of ownership, 
one cannot make any conjecture that a person got his copy from a particular 
individual, though he may have. 
Furthermore, the number of tides is certainly not the minimum number 
present in the inventoried libraries of colonial Virginians, because many en-
tries in the inventories are too terse to permit identification of the tide. Some 
of them may dupl icate, and probably do, some of the fully identified entries. 
Even when tides are given, the number of volumes is not always kn own, be-
cause law books were occasionally published in different numbers of volumes 
when issued in new editions, and some of the entries probably represent in-
complete sets. Nevertheless, the errors of omission and commission may can-
cel each other. While the statistics that follow are cautious and conservative, 
they are probably representative with respect to the relative abundance in 
those libraries of the different classes of law books and to which titles in each 
class were most numerous. The published estate inventories refer to l,571 cop-
ies of 482 identified tides and 360 copies of 179 unidentified tides. Many of 
the un identified tides are probably additional copies of identified books, but 
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some certainly are not. We must keep this caveat in mind when noting that the 
census gives a total of 1,931 copies and 661 entries. 
The primary sources of the law represented in the identifiable tides are 
the reports of judicial decisions and editions of the statutes of Parliament 
and of the Virginia General Assembly. The secondary sources of the law are 
abridgments, digests, and treatises prepared by practicing lawyers, law publish-
ers, and, beginning late in the eighteenth century, legal academics, the first 
and foremost of whom was Sir William Blackstone (1723-1780). Those were 
works oflegal theory, legal history, legal philosophy, and jurisprudence.5 
The inventories identify 345 copies of 91 reports and accounts of trials, 6 
copies of 3 or 4 indexes to reports, and l 2 copies of 6 unidentified collections. 
These reports would have been of little practical value to most laymen, and 
thus the presence of several in one library suggests that the owner was a prac-
ticing lawyer or a person with aspirations in that direction. Of course, a vol-
ume of reports could have strayed into a gentleman's library by gifi:, bequest, 
or ill-advised purchase. Thus, the list of reports shows the professional and 
intellectual level of the bar of colonial Virginia. 
As one would expect, the most popular of the reporters was Sir Edward 
Coke, with 20 copies of his reports, including incomplete sets and abridg-
ments. The next highest number is 14 copies of the reports of Sir George 
Croke. Thirteen copies each of reports by Sir Henry Hobart and William 
Salkeld appear in the estate inventories, as well as 9 copies of the reports of 
Sir Henry Pollexfen and of Sir Peyton Ventris. At least one copy of almost all 
the then-printed reports was present in the private libraries of Virginia before 
1776. Of the 98 reports then in print, 91 are known to have been available to 
one or more members of the colonial Virginia bar, and some of the others 
may have been. The exceptions were reports of Sir Robert Brooke, William 
Bunbury, Timothy Cunningham, William Mosely, Joseph Sayer, Francis Ve-
sey Sr., and George Wilson, most of them published after 1755· The Virginians 
who owned the largest numbers of reports were John Mercer, who owned 97; 
William Byrd, with 33; Robert Carter, 26; George Johnston (1700-1766), 25; 
Peyton Randolph (ca. 1722-1775), 24; and Richard Hickman (d. 1732), 2r. 
Five other men each owned between ro and 20. 
A second class oflegal reference works consists of collections of state trials 
and published accounts of individual cases, most of which were criminal trials. 
The estate inventories identify 43 copies of 24 tides. Virginians probably ac-
quired these books for their historical-interest value rather than for their lim-
ited use in legal research or in the routine practice of the law. 
Editions of statutes constituted a third class. Most of the English collec-
tions of parliamentary statutes were entitled Statutes at Large, making it diffi-
cult in some instances and impossible in others to ascertain how many tides, 
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editions, and volumes Virginians owned. The inventories record at least ro4 
copies and sets in their libraries. Collections of statutes that the General As-
sembly of Virginia adopted, either in full text or in abstract, are easier to iden-
tify because editions were fewer in number. The colony's laws are represented 
by 16 tides and a total of 133 copies. 
The secondary English legal literature comprises the great bulk of the 
books present in eighteenth-century Virginia libraries, l,007 copies of 346 
identifiable tides and 305 copies of 162 unidentified ones. This class of law 
books includes everything from scholarly treatises to form books and manuals 
for laymen. English manuals for justices of the peace, 63 copies of 21 tides, 
were the most abundant. The most popular were the works of Michael Dalton 
(as might have been expected),6 whose treatise was represented by 17 copies; 
of Joseph Keble, 5 copies; and of Richard Burn, 5 copies. Michael Dalton's 
Country justice: Or the Office ~fa justice of Peace Out of their Sessions was first 
published in 1618 and superseded in popularity William Lambarde's Eire-
narcha: Or the Office of justices of Peace, in Foure Bookes. Dalton's work was 
enormously popular in England as well as in Virginia and went through many 
editions before Robert Bum's justice of the Peace, and Parish Officer replaced 
it. The presence of only five copies of Bum's book is not really surprising. His 
manual was highly successful in England, but because the first edition was not 
issued until 1755, it had serious local competition from George Webb's Office 
and Authority ofa justice of Peace, published specifically for Virginia justices of 
the peace in 1736. 
Justices of the peace in Virginia presided over the county courts, which 
had civil as well as petty criminal jurisdiction, but in England justices were in-
vested only with criminal jurisdiction and some quasi-criminal administrative 
duties. The English manuals for justices dealt largely with matters of criminal 
law. Webb's manual was much more useful to Virginia magistrates because it 
offered them guidance on a much wider variety of subjects that came before 
them. It appears in forty-three estate inventories and was one of only three 
works by a colonial American. The other two were also manuals for justices of 
the peace. The inventories identify one copy of William Simpson's Practical 
justice of the Peace and Parish-Officer, published in Charleston, South Caro-
lina, and six copies of James Parker's Conductor Generalis: Or the Office, Duty 
and Authority of justices of the Peace, which went through three editions in the 
middle Atlantic colonies before 1776. 
In addition to the manuals for justices of the peace, other types of books 
dealt with the criminal law and its administration, such as three guides for 
sheriffs. The inventories record at least 7 copies of Michael Dalton's Officium 
Vicecomitum: The Office and Authority of Sheriffs and a single copy of John 
Wilkinson's Practical Treatise on the Office of High Sheriff and of the Complete 
Sheriff; published without an author's name. The lists also include two books 
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for constables, one by George Meriton and the other by Ed111und W· 
and two for clerks of assize. Forty copies of twelve tides deal wit! l ingate, 
33 
. l f h . 1 t le Ct.- . 
11 al law m general. The most popu ar o t em were Sir Edward Cok , 1n11-
f11stitute ofthe Laws of England (ro copies), Sir Matthew Hale's H; e~ Third 
,/" h zstorza Pl itorum Coronae: The History of the Pleas o1 t e Crown (8), and W·ll· ac-
, I ia111 H jdnssPleasofthe Crown (7). aw-
By far the most commonly owned law books in colonial Vir i . 
Practical guides, handbooks, and collections of forms for pleading 1·1g nia were 1 coun d for the conveying of land. These books were the foundation of the .. . ~n 
, c d 1 1 pt,lcttc1n 
attorneys proressional library, an . t 1ey were a so very popular wit! l g 
who handled their own legal affairs. The most common of the 117 t" 1
1 
a_Yl11en 
It es 10 
volumes were Giles J?unco_mbe's Trials per Pais; o~ The Law Concernin Ju!::. 
byNm-Przus (15 copies); Sir Anthony F1tzherbertsNewNaturaBre . ~ ts 
Thomas Manley's Clerk's Guide (u); and William West's Symboleo;:~uzi ~i 3 ); 
Eleven other tides appeared in inventories of between five and ten p~· '.Y II). 
. uvate li-braries. 
Books on the subject of real property (21 tides and 68 copies) far 0 utnu111 bered books on other branches of the substantive common law Stich -
. • as con-
tracts, slander, and fraud. This large preponderance of books on prope. l 
. . tty aw 
reflects the fundamental importance of real estate, the ma1or for111 of l h wea t 
in England as well as in Virginia. Property law was also the most well d I 
eve -
oped and sophisticated branch of English law. Certainly the most inlp . 
orrant 
0 f the tides was Coke upon Littleton, which constituted the first pan of Sir 
Edward Coke's Institutes. It was an elaborate and deeply learned commentar 
011 Sir Thomas Littleton's Tenures, first published in 1481. Coke upon Littleto~ 
was the standard text until the appearance of the first volume of Sir William 
Blackstone's Commentaries on the Laws ofEngland in 1765. At least 27 copies 
of Coke upon Littleton were in Virginia libraries. The second most popular 
such work was John Perkins's A Profitable Book ... Treating the Laws of En-
gland, which was in at least eight libraries. 
Twenty-six copies of 13 tides dealt with procedure and practice in equity, 
the other major branch of English law, and there were ro copies of 6 works on 
the substantive principles. General reference works such as law dictionaries,7 
abridgments, and encyclopedias, accounted for 28 tides and 132 copies. Giles 
Jacob's Law Dictionary was the most popular tide in the general reference cat-
egory, with 23 copies. The other tides that appeared most often in inventories 
were John Rastell's Termes de la Ley (17 copies); Thomas Wood's An Institute 
of the Laws of England ( 14); William Sheppard's Abridgment ( 7); Sir Francis 
Bacon's Elements of the Common Laws of England (6); and John Cowell's In-
terpreter (6). 
Five other works are entitled to special notice because of their antiquity 
and scholarship: Tractatus de Legibus et Consuetudinibus Regni Anglie, puta-
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tively authored by Ranulf de Glanville (d. u90, commonly called Glanvill), 
with subsequent revisions or editions attributed to Henry de Bracton ( d. 1268) 
and John le Breton, commonly called Britton (d. 1275); John Selden's Ad Fle-
tarn Dissertatio; and Christopher Saint Germain's Doctor and Student, the last 
included in eight inventories. All five of these works were on the shelves of 
William Byrd's library at Westover, Robert Carter owned copies of Bracton 
and Britton, and John Mercer had a copy of Britton. Indeed, the presence of 
these books and others of equal scarcity and erudition in other fields contrib-
utes to the high reputations of Byrd and Carter and of their libraries. 
Virginians also owned books treating those branches of the civil law of the 
Continent that were grafted onto the trunk of English jurisprudence: eccle-
siastical law, including the law of wills; and the law of merchants, including 
maritime law and the levy of customs duties. Inventories contain references 
to 24 copies of 20 tides dealing with the various aspects of church law con-
cerning tithes, canons, convocations, and parishes. That only 2 titles appear 
more than once suggests the relative unimportance of this general group of 
books. On the other hand, the works dealing with wills and executors were 
very useful and were present in relative profusion, 72 copies of 11 titles. The 
most numerous were Henry Swinburne's Treatise of Testaments and Last Wills 
(23), Thomas Wentworth's Office of Executors (13),John Godolphin's Orphan's 
Legaly (II), and George Gilbert's Law of Devises ( 8 ). 
The number of Continental legal works is not great, but it is larger than 
one might have expected, 65 copies of 34 tides. The library of William Byrd 
of Westover accounted for 28, and they were among the more esoteric. The 
remainder were standard texts, often English translations, scattered thinly 
among the colony's libraries. The inventories list 20 copies of Samuel von 
Pufendorf's two popular treatises, IO of Hugo Grotius's De Jure Belli ac Pacis, 
6 of Justinian's Institutes (a textbook of Roman law), and 2 of Jean Domat's 
Lois Civile:,~ or in its English translation, Civil Law in its Natural Order. 
Almost all free Virginians derived their income from farming, and they 
were dependent on British merchants and shippers to provide them with man-
ufactured goods and to market their agricultural products. Fifty-five copies of 
20 reference books on commerce appear in the inventories. The single most 
popular book was Charles Molloy's De Jure Maritirno (18 copies), followed 
by Gerard de Malynes's Lex Mercatoria ( 6) and what was usually referred to as 
"the book of rates;' the schedule of the statutory customs duties established by 
the English Act of Tonnage and Poundage (Stat. 12 Car. 2, c. 4) (12). 
As one would expect, the standard legal manuals and guidebooks for lay-
men were the most numerous law books in colonial libraries. People needed 
to know what their powers and duties were as justices of the peace, collectors 
of customs, sheriffs, constables, vestrymen, and administrators of estates. They 
needed to know how to make wills, how to convey land, how to draft bills of 
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exchange, and how to collect a debt or prosecute a thief In additio11 
. . . . . , , . , many 
of the practtcma attorneys, JUSttces of the peace, and Judaes of the G l 
ti . . ti enera 
Court owned copies of the various reports of cases and collections of st 
atutes. 
The wealthier and more hig~1ly edu~ated also had erudite volumes of juris-
prudence, leg_al. history, ~nd mternanonal law. The mo.st fabulous library of 
all, that of W1 ll1am Byrd m the rooms at Westover, also mcluded books of the 
Roman and canon laws of the Continent. 
The law books that residents of colonial Virginia owned ranged fr·o 
111 a 
single manual, form book, or statute book in many houses to more than a 
hundred volumes in_ a small number of well-stocked librari_es. ~he ownership 
of law books was widespread throughout the colony, making it obvious that 
Virginians were concerned with their legal rights and that they looked to the 
English common law for their definition. Virginians frequently lent books to 
thei r neighbors, and the doors of their libraries were evidently always open to 
fri ends. With both large and small collections available throughout the settled 
areas of the colony, people could often borrow books that they did not own. 
The scope of the legal literature available to eighteenth-century Virgin-
ians was remarkably deep and broad. Th~ availability in eighteenth-century 
Virginia of the relevant law books, especially the reports of cases, the foun-
dational books, shows that the common law of England was more than just a 
theoretical concept. It actually governed the community and was applied in 
the courts. This was true not only of the General Court in Williamsburg but 
also of the county courts throughout the colony. 
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